Fathers Day Garden Signs

Dear Parents / Caregivers,

The garden signs that were sold at the recent Art Show were very popular. An opportunity has arisen whereby the few that remain can be altered to become a fabulous Father’s Day gift!

At $5.00 per sign, you are able to pre-order one that suits your requirements. You can choose from one of the following options:

- Pop’s Vegie Garden
- Grandpa’s Vegie Garden
- Dad’s vegie Garden
- Pa’s Vegie Garden

There are limited signs available, so it will be first in, first served! If you would like one, please indicate which sign from the options above that you would like and send in your $5.00. The closing date is next Friday 29th August.

Regards,

Mr Johnson

..........................................................................................................................

Fathers Day Garden Signs

My child (.................................................................) would like to pre-order a garden sign for $5.00 which I have enclosed. I would like ................................................................. written on the sign.

.................................................................(Parent Sign.)

“We strive for quality teaching and learning.”